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Centerville, NY, June 25, 1908

     On the 11  day of June I received at Chicago a
th

letter from the Reverend T. F. Parker (Centerville,

NY).  A letter requesting me to prepare something

relating to the history of Centerville to be

deposited in the cornerstone of the Methodist

Church, of that place to be laid June 25 , 1908. 
th

What time I could spare has since that time been

devoted to that purpose but being advanced in

years and in feeble health I have unable to do

more than to prepare the foregoing synopsis of my

history of Centerville now in process of

preparation down to the year of 1852.  It is

regretted that this synopsis cannot for want of

time be continued to the present day.  

Marvin Blanchard
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Copied from a History of Centerville by Marvin Blanchard of Chicago and taken from the

cornerstone of the Centerville United Methodist Church when the basement of the church

was built in ________.

                                                               Lois Fiegl, 

                                                               Town Historian

A Brief Sketch of the History of Centerville

     From it settlement in 1807 as prepared by Marvin Blanchard, a resident lawyer
of Chicago, Illinois, who was born in Centerville December 3, 1827.
     This sketch is for the purpose of deposition in the cornerstone of the M. E.
Church to be laid June 25, 1908 on the occasion of the celebration of
Centerville’s one-hundredth anniversary and consist of brief extracts from the
work in preparation.

     Centerville, now the northwestern township of Allegany County, New York, six
miles square, was until the white man invaded this wilderness, a region thickly
covered with timber comprising several useful varieties; and was a part of that
vast territory comprising the counties of Niagara, Erie, Chautauqua, Cattaraugus
and the western portions of Allegany, Wyoming, Genesee and Orleans which
Robert Morris of Philadelphia who had bought the tract, together with other lands
bordering them on the east of Mass. (-------) in 1891,(1791) conveyed in 1792 and
1793 to some capitalists of Holland who bought the land on speculation and took
the title to trustees residing in New York City; aliens at that period not being
permitted to own lands in their own names in this state.
     The Hollanders employed Joseph Elliott of Philadelphia, an experienced
surveyor, to fix the boundaries and plot the land impartially for settlement.  This
work occupied him and a large corps of assistants over two years.  The lands
were laid out into townships six miles square, and then subdivided into lots.
     Prior to 1784 all Western New York was known as Montgomery County.  Then
all the territory west of the preemption line (the eastern boundary of the Phelps 
and Gorham’s purchase, passing through the middle of Seneca Lake, was not set 
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off as Ontario County 1796.  All the territory west of the Genesee River and a line
running due south from the mouth of the Canaseraga Creek to the PA line was
set off from Ontario as Genesee County in 1802.  Prior to that time the tract 
comprised but one town called Southampton established in 1796 but Genesee
County was divided into four towns, three of which were from Morris’ Reserve
(the territory between the Holland Purchase, the Phelps & Gorham purchase, or
the Genesee country), the most northerly one being Northampton, the central one
Southampton, and the most southerly one was called Leicester.  While all the
Holland Purchase was comprised into the town of Batavia, with Batavia as its
capital.  Then in 1804 came the division of Batavia into towns of Batavia, Willink,
Erie and Chautauqua.  Allegany County as was originally constituted in 1801 was
forty-two miles north and south and thirty-eight miles wide.  Its eastern boundary
being the east line of Morris Reserve; but in 1808 another alteration was and
Allegany was left five townships (30 -----) wide and 42 long and was subdivided
into three towns, Nunda, Caneadea and Angelica.  Later the north tier of
townships was cut off and added to Wyoming.
     In 1794 commissioners were appointed to lay out a state road six rods wide
from Utica to Avon; and in 1799 a stage was run from Utica to the Genesee River
in less than three days; and in that year a road was projected from the Genesee
River to Avon, to “goudeis” (?) settled road from “gousous” (Geneseo) was
begun.  
     The land being surveyed and offered for sale it was rapidly settled.  The first
white man who made a permanent home west of the Genesee River was Peter
Shaffer, who located at Scottsville in 1788.  Geneseo was first settled by James
and William Wadsworth in 1797.  Caledonia was settled by some Scotch
Presbyterians “of the old Kirk” in 1798.  Angelica by Benjamin Chamberlain, a
Revolutionary Patriot and William Hidding in 1802.  In 1790 the territory west of
the Genesee contained but eleven families and fifty-nine souls; 
in 1802 about fifty families nearly all of whom were located at __________Falls,
Caledonia and Leroy.  At that time the mail was carried from Canandaigua
through Caledonia and Leroy to Ft. Schlosser on the Niagara River once a week
on horseback.
     The completion of the survey and the projection of a state road through the
heart of the Holland Purchase opened the door for its settle.  The first white
people who were ever invaded town 6 of the 2  range with a view to settle it were nd

James Ward, his wife and five children from Connecticut who with an ox team,
came in the Wiscoy (Pike) in the summer or fall of 1807 and camped (?), but
some distance (?), the forks of Six Town Creek and on the “Allegany” Road,
where they erected a log cabin.  He selected 200 acres from the north side of lot
28, the NW corner of which was the center of the town.
       A few months later and in April 1808, Joseph Maxson (?) Jr. a native of
Providence, RI, when barely eighteen came on foot and alone from Hartwick,
Otsego Co. and begun at the very center of the township on lot 29.  There he
erected a log hut, worked alone for over a year and lived to be town keeper and
the owner of a considerable tract of land and several frame buildings.  Having cut
down some trees and burned the brush, planted potatoes and corn. He bravely
reported to the land office in Batavia that he “had five acres cleared” and on the
22  of July 1808 succeeded in having a tract of 260 acres of land “booked tond

him”.  Both Ward and Maxson sowed wheat the following fall.
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     The next known settlers were William Nathan and ________Anderson (1809),
who settled on the East Hill (Pike Road) what was later the John Butterfield farm.
They were single men and sound (?), it________, later took up a farm a mile on
east.  David and Abram Gelatt, brothers, came in and acquired what was
afterward, Peltere place.  David was married and his wife was the second family.
Abram married soon after coming here.  Another settler, C.D. Perry came in the
same year but made no permanent ________ (?).

      In 1810 Elijah Thatcher, from Connecticut, came in with two loads of goods,
one of which he had hired his neighbor, Perkins B. Woodward to haul with his
own team.  Thatcher had visited the Genesee County the year before and
intended to settle there; but when the party reached Canandaigua they fell in with
a man named Hamilton who had returned from the Holland Purchase so
favorably impressed with that country that he easily_____ (?) Thatcher and 
Woodworth  (?) to locate in Allegany.  At Canandaigua, Thatcher’s cow _______. 
Arrived here Thatcher bought the east 100 acres of Maxson’s claim.  The 
subsequent Lamberson family_____ (?) on the right bank of the creek built a log
house.  Woodworth secured a considerable tract on the hill above the 
center – Lot 37.  He spent the summer there clearing land and erecting a log
house.  In the fall he returned to Connecticut.  But Hamilton, finding that one
Nathan Holmes, a boy under age, had pre-empted 100 acres on the hill south of
the center, cleared a small spot and built a small cabin and gone back to visit his
family, jumped the claim.  Returning, Holmes claimed his property, but Hamilton
refused to give it up, consequently he was obliged to leave, for he had no money
with which to assert his rights while the hill took its name form the perpetrator of
this outrage.
     Then came Sargent Morrill who settled the subsequent Essie (?) Randall farm
on the South Hill, with his wife and five children (Morston, John, Ruth, Phobe and
Rhoda). Morrill was half preacher, half farmer – but whole pioneer and he loved
the frontier.  He hailed from Vermont, treasured a bundle of printed Presbyterian
sermons, which he insisted on reading to his neighbors on Sunday.  When the
neighbors tired of his readings and asked for a preacher he concluded that his
“neighbors were becoming thick” and he would move further to the frontier.  He
had repeated this several times.
     One of the most, if not the most prominent settlers of this earliest period was
Daniel Ward, a Revolutionary soldier originally of Plymouth, NH but he came her
from Stanstrail (?) near Lake Mempbeanagog, lower Canada in 1810.  
He brought his wife Bridget French Ward and seven or eight children with a team
of ox and a cart. He purchased Thatcher’s claim and Thatcher bought James
Wards claim.  James Ward had built a frame barn the first frame structure erected
and planted the first orchard.  The following season James Ward and family
moved onto the shores of Lake Erie.  Before James Ward left the Thatcher’s had
built a new log house at the bend of the Allegany road and there he sometimes
entertained travelers.
     Daniel Ward, was a Presbyterian; a son of Nathaniel Ward who filled the pulpit
at Plymouth forty years and was succeeded by a son.  The Wards made a great
addition to the settlement.
     Next Benjamin and Mark Blanchard came in the fall from Vermont and located
farms near Morrill’s.  They were single men seeking “good land” and their father, 
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Abel Blanchard had advised them to find Sergeant Morrill for he knew a good
country and good land.  
     Luther Houghton, also from Vermont brought her his wife, three sons and a
daughter (Warren, Loren, Leonard and Eunice) and located by the side of the
Blanchard’s.
     George Patterson, a single man hailing from Vermont began on a farm a mile
north of Woodward’s on lot 38.
    Then came Reuben Ellis also from Vermont.   He took a small farm on lot 37,
south of Woodward’s, the southeast corner of which was the center of town, and
his log house and subsequent frame, formed part of the village.
     Perkins B. Woodward brought his family in this year from Windham County,
Connecticut It consisted of his wife, Polly nee Smith and five children (Anna,
Eunice, Polly, Perkin B. Jr, and Ezra) the last being a deaf mute.  Christina
Woodward was born here.  Woodward was a Presbyterian, a good farmer and in
the early days the Woodward’s stood for high.
     In 1811 Russell Trall, of Vernon Tolland Company, Connecticut, sold his forty
acre farm there and with a horse and wagon and a load of Yankee notions which
he peddled to pay his expenses came to the Holland Purchase seeking a
location.  He bought Thatcher, his brother-in-law out knowing that two teams
would be required to transport his family and goods.  Trall hired Reuben Ellis to
return with him to Connecticut and drive one of the teams. Trall was considered
well off and his family was much respected in Connecticut.  When they left his 
neighbor thought that “the Tralls were going into the wilderness to be massacred
by the Indians”. The children were Harriet, Orrin, Laura, Elmira (?), Russell,
Thatcher, and Mosice (?).  Selden and Sophronia Trall were born here.  They at
first occupied the log house vacated by James Ward but soon built another near
the center where Trall at once began keeping tavern.
     The remainder of the Maxson family now came in.  It consisted of Joseph
Maxson, his wife and seven children, Elracid, Jessie, Polly Hannah, Phelina,
Catherine(?) Harry, but Joseph Jr was the most energetic and thrifty of the lot. 
Jessie was a mason by trade and he played the flute.  
     The Spencer’s reached here in 1812.  Zacheus Spencer, a crude shoemaker,
i.e., he could mend shoes, had been twice married.  By his first wife he had her
children, (Allen, Sylvester, Jerusha) and his second wife, Mrs. Preston had two
children by her former husband, (Porter Preston and a daughter). Zacheus
Spencer was then about fifty and the children were all grown up.  He was a little
inclined to side with the English in political matters and some called him a Tory
but his influence was not extensive.
     The Cold Creek valley was settled by Samuel Webster and Thomas Clute
received the sixth contract for land in this town, but where he located is not
known.  He did not stay.
     A young and single man Charles Carpenter, from the eastern part of the state
came at this period and bought the rights of Thatcher or his assignee Trall, to the
south 90-100 acres of the James Ward tract (afterwards know as the Forbes
Veasey farm). Carpenter bought the first frame house erected in town.  
But he was crooked, for he represented that his father was rich and would help
him pay for his land, hence he inveigled Thatcher or Trall into giving him a bond
for the conveyance of that land on his simple note which bond he sold to Alfred
Forbes which came in and took possession.  Trall then discovered that Carpenter
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had left and his note was worthless, and that he had been cheated.  Out of this
transaction a litigation arose.
      Thatcher moved out to Great Valley where his wife died and as Abram Gelett
had in the mean time married, died and left a widow.  She went out to Great
Valley to keep house for Thatcher and they subsequently married.  
     The Bullock family from Massachusetts at this period and located on the south
hill, 120 acres in lot 33.  Jesse Bullock and wife had four sons and two daughters
(Jesse Jr., Harry, Charles, George, Hannah and Susan) all strong character.
     Noah Yeney (?) settled a farm on the Pike road about a mile from the center
where he kept a tavern.  
     Eber & Peter Hotchkiss, brothers, Connecticut people came here from
Bloomfield.  Eber had married Deborah Wheeler and her brother George Wheeler
came with them.  They were machinists and settled on South Hill.  
    From Massachusetts also came another Revolutionary soldier, John Leach
who acquired a small farm on the east side of lot 28.
     Strong Warner from Vermont took up a farm on the Pike road, lot 22 by the
side of the Anderson’s and his brother Thom (?) located over the line in Hume. 
Strong Warner kept a tavern and became one of the strong men of the place.  His
wife’s name was Polly.  The first marriage celebrated in town six, so far as now
known (Abram Gelett was probable married out of town) was that of William Foy
(?) and Ruth Morrill in 1811.  Foy’s father, an obscure and dissipated man, had
come in an lived in Merrill’s neighborhood, but as in additive to any dips(?)___. 
The Foys were Democrats while he was Federalist.  Mr. Morrill refused his 
consent to their marriage, and even absented himself from the house at the time
of its celebration.
     When Thatcher moved in he brought with him from the Hudson River, a
nephew, Justin Steete (?), a boy of 12 whose father was dead.  Promising to do
well by him but so harshly was Justin treated by his uncle that he ran away and
found a home with Sergeant Morrill.  After walking back to the Hudson River to
see his mother, Steele, still under age struck out alone for Ohio, where he
married and acquired a farm.  He sold that farm and moved to Iowa and 

became_____(?).  At 87 he gave the ________many of the foregoing particulars
concerning the first settlers.
     Notwithstanding, war broke out in 1812.  Ward’s settlement received additions,
Samuel Leach, brother of John, a cooper, located (but possible later) down on the
creek; Jacob Potter on the south hill.  A sawmill was erected by Peter Hotchkiss
and Mark Blanchard in 1813 where Terry’s Mill afterwards stood.
     A log schoolhouse was erected at the center (1813) and a school opened in
the fall.  Perkins B. Woodward being the first teacher.  Joseph Maxson attended.
     When Buffalo was burned, people flocked here from Freedom, but the scare
soon subsided.
     The Wards and the Woodward’s were Presbyterians and John Griffith, a
Presbyterian (southern?) officiate at the first Presbyterian meeting held in the
town for which the log schoolhouse was utilized (1814).
   “Captain” Alfred Forbes, who bought Carpenters bond, was a surveyor as well
as a farmer.  His father, David Forbes and wife, together with a young brother,
Simon, both Alfred and Simon were married men and a sister Dianah, wife of
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David Martin, all came in and finished the Carpenters house and also built
another across the street.  Martin was a day laborer.
     To Ezra Dayton belongs the credit of first settling the Buffalo road.  He was
about fifty; his wife’s name cannot be given. Their children were Harriet, Leonard, 
Ezra Jr., Justus, Mary, Johanna, Ebenezer and Abram.  Harriet married Julius
Bigelow who lived on the same road.  The sons opened farms themselves.
     In 1814 Mark Blanchard married Jerusha Spencer, but Benjamin Blanchard
went back to Vermont and there married Rhuoma Glidden, went to Queenston
and made brick not returning here until 1817.
    The Spencer’s did not remain long on the North hill but Allen acquired a farm in
lot 36, south of Trall’s “upper tract”. And Sylvester one next west on the hill.  Allen
married a sister of Jessie Bullock’s wife.  Sylvester against his fathers wish
enlisted in the war. 

      Hiram Dexter, a carpenter native of Brattleboro, Vermont came here from
Herkimer County.  He married Olivia Pell.  He bought the Spencer’s out on the
north hill and his brother-in-law, Elisha Taylor, who had married Johanna Pell,
took up a farm further north on the same road.
     Clark Hopkins, brother of Mrs. Jesse Bullock, acquired a farm next south of
Bullocks.  He married Phoebe Morrill.
     Herman Hatch another Revolutionary soldier who had served his country at
the battle of Bunker Hill.  He brought his wife and three sons (Cyrus, Samuel,
Charles) and he had a daughter, Cynthia who married George Cross, but who did
not live here.  Hatch came from Newark, New Jersey and located on the creek a
mile below the center.  
     William and Humphrey Palmer, brothers came from Connecticut about 1814. 
William located on the South hill.  He married his first wife in the neighborhood of
Bloomfield.  Humphrey came a little later.  He selected land in lot 3.  Both were 
Baptists and men of considerable intelligence.  Humphrey’s wife’s name was
Sarah.
     Benjamin Estabrook, a relative of Luther Houghton, came from Vermont in
1814 with his wife, three sons (Alphaeus, Warren, Alonza) and a daughter.  They 

were tall, muscular people and Alphaeus, at the age of fourteen opened a new
farm in Caneadea.  
     Thomas Terry was another early settler from Vermont who worked at this
trade.  His brother William, it is believed joined him some years later.  He was
also a carpenter.  The sawmill property of Hotchkiss and Blanchard was acquired
by William Terry.  It was destroyed by fire at one time and re-built.
     Reubin Ellis married Anna Woodward and they occupied a log house on his
land where his farmhouse subsequently stood.  Ellis joined the Presbyterian
Church and eventually became a pillar of the church and a prominent citizen.
     The war ended with the treaty of Ghent December 1814 but news of it did not
reach Holland Purchase until February 1815.  Sylvester Spencer who had
volunteered and been taken prisoner returned home, married Livonia Dayton and
went to work to improve his land.  He attempted to make it a fruit farm.  
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     Joseph Maxson married Amelia Ward (1815) and although the bride was but
fifteen they at once began keeping tavern at the Center in his log houses.  But
Daniel Ward and the rest of his family moved, via the Allegany River to southern
Indiana.  There were fourteen children in the Ward family there and a fifteenth,
Mrs. Fitzpatrick was added in Indiana.  
     Thatcher from Great Valley accompanied the Wards and located in Fayette
County, Indiana.
     Daniel Ward sold his farm to William Songer, a rude veterinarian surgeon and
a man of considerable horse sense.  Other arrivals in 1815 were Benjamin
Schneider who took up sixty acres in lot 28, Cornelius D Board, the first
blacksmith who located at the Center; Levi Boardman who built a house in the
valley opposite Trall’s tavern; Solomon Forwell who located in lot 57 (Fairview)
and his brother James.  Edmund Hopkin, father-in-law of George Patterson who
opened the next farm south, Benjamin Sturges, brother-in-law of Edmund 
Hopkins, and a bricklayer who for his second wife married Adaline, daughter of 

Benjamin Schneider.  Enoch Finch, David Smith, Benjamin Farmer, Reubin
Woodworth all of whom opened farms on the west side of North Hill road and
north of Patterson’s.  The Osborn family, _______Osborn, his wife, five sons
(Oramel, Floyd, Charles, John, Fayette) and a daughter who married Marstan
Morrill and John Hill, a basket maker who took up forty acres where the railroad
depot now stands.
    Up to this time it had been customary to direct letters to the Township and
Ranges but in 1816 a post route from Perry southwest along the projected state
road was established and Alfred Forbes was appointed postmaster for town six.
     The year 1816 was wet and cold- the worst year in the history of the place,
and the house of Luther Houghton was destroyed by fire that season.  
        David, Levi and Irene Ellis came in from Vermont and David soon married
Eunice Woodward, Levi did not permanently remain here but Irene Ellis became
a lifelong member of the Reubin’s family.  L. Bucklin was an early settler in the
northwest quarter; Richard Heath and Thomas Thorntin laborers, stopped on the
south hill, and Oliver Plumb, a cooper obtained ten acres at the foot of Hamilton
Hill.  Benjamin Town located near Bullock’s; David Searl with an interesting
family with many young folks, opened a farm opposite Hamilton’s on South Hill
(his children were David Jr, Dolly (?), Mary, Gilend (?), Lucy, John and Daniel)
and Calvin Cass, a schoolteacher and after awhile owned to being a doctor, the
settler of the Pell place.
    In 1817 Russell Burlingame, a surveyor from Vermont located by the side of
Solomon Farwell and Benjamin Blanchard brought his wife and son and began in
earnest to clear the land. 
   From the Black River County (Jefferson County) sprang the Parkis families. 
George Parkis Sr., his wife, their son Wright and his wife, a younger brother,
George, Jr. and one daughter Rebecca together with Wright’s step daughter Eliza
Abbey constituted the Parkis families which came here about 1817.  The old 
people acquired eighty acres east and adjoining the Ward (now Sanger) farm and
built a house on the Pike Road cleared up some land and planted an orchard. But
Wright Parkis being a blacksmith located at the Center. He had married Mrs.
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Abbey a widow who had one child. The said Elizah, who though living with her
stepfather, supported herself by sewing.  Wright Parkis bought a village lot of
Trall’s fronting on the Hume Road on which he erected a frame house and barns
and he placed his shop on Reubin Ellis’ corner using only the land covered by his
shop.
        Edward Crowell and his wife Abigail brought their large family here from
Halfmoon, Saratoga County and located on a farm opposite from William
Palmer’s.  The children were Joseph, Samuel, David, John, Edward Jr., Phoebe
and Calvin.  The children all selected here and for twenty-five years were
prominent people.
     But the next year having sold his claim and improvements to Benjamin and
Mark Blanchard, Luther Houghton moved to the river flats in Caneadea.  He lived
to be eight-five and was succeeded by his son Loren.
     The stage road from Geneseo to Great Valley and to Jamestown was laid out
by John H. Jones, James Green and Josiah Robinson, commissioners is now
being opened.  Some parts of the road toward Farwells (Fairview) required heavy
work to cross the ravines. The mail route followed this road.
            Zaccheus Spencer was appointed Justice of the Peace but his knowledge
of law was hardly sufficient to fill the duties of office.  Between the forks of the
new Ellicottville and Rushford Roads was a acre or two of triangular shape on
which by the aid of his services he built a frame house where he and his wife
spent the greater of their future lives.
     David Ellis married Eunice Woodward and located a farm on the Buffalo Road. 
    Russell Higgins was born in Randolph, Orange County, VT and was a mill-right
and a carpenter.  Packard Bruce of the same place belongs to the same craft.  
When young men, a neighbor of theirs hired them to come out to Livingston 
County and build a grist mill for him on the Honeoye.  At that work they spent the
summer of 1817. And they learned that their employer was about to fail and to
save themselves from loss they had to attach his mill irons, which they bid in at
the sale and went back to Vermont.  The following winter they left Vermont with
two yoke of oxen.  At Utica they bought one of the cook stoves in the place and
believed it was the first cook stove to cross the Genesee River.  From
Canandaigua they brought their mill irons.  Finding that one Knight had sixty
acres on Six-Town Creek which retained a mill site they bought him out and went
to work erecting a gristmill.   
      Willard Higgins (that was a large family in Vermont) a shoemaker of the early
days came two years later and took up sixty acres in lot 4.
     Lewis and Abel Blanchard, brothers of Benjamin and Mark, came in and took
up farm on the new Ellicottville Rd., lot 43.  Lewis brought $500 in money but
Abel had only a horse earned since he was twenty.  One years time having been
given him by his father.  
     David and Noah Gilman originally from Vermont came in 1818 and both
located on the south hill, as did their sons.  Also “Major” David Gilman was a
strong character and his sons, Calvin, David, Charles, Lewis and Luther were all
strong men.  There were two daughters, Lydia and Sarah.  Diana Gilman was
born here.  His wife’s name was Hannah.
    “Captain” Noah Gilman whose wife’s name was Esther located next south of
his brother, and they had four children (Russell, Samuel, Roxy, Edward).  They
were all free thinkers and reliable people.  
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    But Sargent Morrill sold out and moved to Chatauqua County and thereby the
South Hill experienced a great change.  The purchaser, Ezra Kendall, a
Massachusetts man and a zealous Baptist preacher as well as farmer who with
his wife Deborah and four children (Rufus Clark, Edwin, Amarantha and Laura)
were an improvement on the Morrill’s.
     John  Williams and his large family located on the Pike Road beyond
Warner’s. Elijah Clark located at the Creek below Higgins and Bruce; Thomas
West a shoemaker took a small place on the hill. Above Reubin Ellis, Luther
Stempur opened a farm two miles or more from the Center on the Buffalo Road
and four Weaver Brothers settled on the East Hill.
     And in Warner’s neighborhood at the period, Benjamin and George Weaver’s
land adjoined Warner’s on Lots 15 and 16.  The Weaver’s were strong men.
     The first wife of William Palmer died leaving a son Stephen and William for his
second wife married Eleanor__________of Bloomfield.
      In 1819 Lewis Blanchard married Deborah Hotchkiss whose former husband
had deserted her. Ezra Dayton, Jr. married Miss Preston, stepdaughter of Z.
Spencer.
     The town of Pike, consisting of four townships was set off from Nunda March
6, 1818 and a meeting was called for the purpose of asking the legislature to
detach town 6 of the 2  range from Pike and give it a name.  Jesse Bullock wasnd

elected President of the meeting and Alfred Forbes, secretary.  Ezra Kendall
delivered a patriotic address.  Resolutions asking for organization were passed
and when the question of a name arose Bucklin offered several gallons of
whiskey if they would vote to call the town Bucklin; but Forbes suggested
Centerville and his motion carried.  In his report he adopted his own ortho party
(?). January 15 , 1819 the legislature detached Town 6 of the 2  range from Piketh nd

under the name of Centerville.
     At the first town meeting, March 1819 Jesse Bullock was elected Supervisor,
Alfred Forbes town clerk and Justice of the Peace.  Z. Spencer and Edward
Crowell, overseer of the poor, Benjamin Blanchard, Mark S. White and Strong
Warner, assessors; Abram Dayton, Mark Blanchard and Nathaniel Moore,
Commissioners, Calvin Cass and Jesse Hadley Constables, Perkins B.
Woodward, Pound Master, Calvin Cass, collector, and David Smith, Benjamin 
Weaver and Simeon Forbes, school commissioners.  Centerville then contained
about three hundred people.
     Travel was so brisk that tavern keeping was the most profitable business on
the frontier.  Trall and Maxson competed at the Center.  Warner and Nathaniel 
Mue (?) (renting Taney’s tavern) were on the Pike Road and James Farwell was
located at Farwell’s Corners.
     The aged Jeremiah Veasey died in 1857 and the same year Joseph Fox,
Morris Stickel, Charles Whaley, Hilda (?) Thompson, Sarah, wife of Adison Orcutt
(Pratts Mills), Joseph Cudworth all passed to the better land. 
     Eber and Peter Hotchkiss deserted their wives and children ran away. It is
understood they went to Ohio.  Eber had three children (John, Emily, George). 
Deborah Hotchkiss was obliged to send her daughter Emily to her father, John
Wheeler in Onandaga County but she managed to support the two boys.  Peter’s
wife went home to Sergeant Morrill’s.
     The log cabins are now fast being replaced by frame houses.  That cozy and
comfortable habitation was often regretfully given up.  Besides the two taverns
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the village at the Center contained two shoemakers, two blacksmiths and a
cooper. By dint of hardwork and the most rigid economy the people are making
progress.
     Sparrow Smith and wife, Sarah ----Ayrault came in from Perry in 1820 bought
a village lot of Trall’s, NE corner lot 36, built a store and dwelling and opened a
general store.
     Daniel Veagey, native of New Hampshire also came in from Perry and taught
in the village school.  He was a tanner and shoemaker.  He married Emily
Howard of Perry, bought a lot of Ellis (on the corner of which stood Parkis’
blacksmith shop and erected a dwelling and tannery.  
     Willard Dolittle came from the Mohawk Valley and began erecting a gristmill
where the north hill road crosses the north branch.  He had married a Miss Fox.
     Samuel L Tolles and wife Jerusha came in from Onandaga County and took
50 acres on the North Hill near eagle.  Their children were Arvil, Sally, Emily,
Willis, Aurilla, Charlotte, Myron and Samuel.  Two others Elijah and Laura were
born in Centerville.
     Joshua and Jotham Coswell, brothers were first settle the former adjoined
Tolles on the North side but the latter took land on the east side of the road west
inite (?) of Elisha Taylor’s.
     Calvin Couch Jr. came in from Pike where his father lived and opened a farm
on the East Hill (Pike Rd) lot 21. 
    James Clark, brother of Elijah came in and opened the farm next east of
Humphrey Palmer’s Lot 3.  His wife’s name was Polly.
     Dudley Griffin, a blacksmith by trade hailed from Vermont and located at
Higgins Mills where he built a dwelling house and a shop.
      Samuel Mertin was the first occupant of the farm north of Jotham Coswell’s
and extended to the town line.
     Edward Fasett took up sixty acres next north of a small place just above (west)
of Russell Higgins Mill.  He built a house and carding and fulling mill there.
     Azariah Moultrop was the first settler in the extreme southeast corner, wife (?)
and Levi Smith (cooper) bought a village lot of Maxson and built a house and
shop there.
  Abel Blanchard married Harriet Trall, daughter of Russell 1820; Justus Dayton
married Silena Searl (1821).
     Horrace Weaver married Sally Maria Williams, daughter of John; Lewis
Weaver married Alenesh ____.
     Levi Wight was the founder of the Wight settlement.  He came here from
Fulton County though he was a native of Connecticut, where he married Sara
Corbin.  They with their five sons and four daughters (William, Daniel, Abbott,
Lyman, Ziel, Dolly, Susan, Sarah, Clarissa) came in 1822 and started the Wight
settlement.  William had married Betsy Hewitt who died and then Abigail
Cudworth.  Daniel had married Mary Hewitt;  Abbott had married Alice Cabbot,
Dolly was the wife of Nathan Feldt and Susan of Morris Stickle.  They all came
together and located a body on the Hume Road. Lyman Wight married Harriet
Bentou the next year.  Clarissa remained single.
     It was natural that Randall Hewitt and wife should follow their two daughters to
the new country.  They therefore became a part of the Wight settlement. William
Van Buren, cousin of President Martin Van Buren from Montgomery County
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joined the Wight settlement locating on Lot 13.  Ziel Wight married his daughter
and William Babcock another.
      In addition to their mill on the creek Higgins and Bruce had started another on
Black Creek; but now they dissolved partnership; Higgins taking the property
here, Bruce that at Black Creek.
      Sparrow Smith built an ashery just below Parkis house on land bought of
Trall.
     Timothy Higgins brother of Russell and Willard and one of twenty children had
been apprenticed to a Mr. Nye because his mother died when he was three years
old.  He like the place until Mr. Nye’s daughter married and his son-in-law 
became manager when Timothy became very incompatible.  At the time Russell
Higgins and Bruce left with their ox teams Timothy was sixteen and he and a
school mate, Stephen Gay (who afterward became a Doctor, by saving up their
dinners were able to run away four days later and they overtook the ox teams at
Little Falls.  Russell had to take his brother along and he attended the meeting
where the town was organized.  But Mr. Nye and his wife liked Timothy and when
they learned that he had joined Russell they could not rest fearing that he would
suffer in that new country.  So during the summer he came on horseback after
him and after a long parly persuaded the boy to go back where he received better
treatment.  But arrived of age he came here again and at first taught school,
peddled some and did various kinds of work.
     Joseph Maxson is now forging ahead.  He is erecting a large two-story tavern
(for he aims to out do Trall) besides barns and other buildings.  The taverns are
all full and occasionally overflowing.
     George Wheeler learned the harness making trade, married Sally Tolles  and
opened a shop by the side of Smith’s store.  Arvil Tolles married Johanna Dayton
and opened a farm adjoining Elisha Taylor’s.  But he sold the land to
____Stancliff and took up another on or near lot 47.
     Benjamin Estabrook left and went to Caneadea; but Warren remained here
and opened a farm on the Ellicottville Road, lot 26.  He married Rebecca Fox.  
     Jesse Maxson married Mary Dayton and took 100 acres in Lot 30 on the south
hill road.  Elracid Maxson married some one out of town and never permanently
located here.
      William Weaver was a native of Rennselaer County.  He married Maplet Lyon,
daughter of Joel Lyon who came to Hume from Balson, Saratoga County. 
Weaver arrived in December 1823 and the land he selected in Lot 5 north of
Willard Higgings.
    The Reverend Silas Hubbard came in 1824 and organized a Presbyterian
church of which there were fourteen members, viz Perkins B Woodward, Reubin
Ellis, Sparrow Smith, David Ellis, Thomas West, John Williams and their wives
and P.B. Woodward Jr. and Deborah, the wife of Lewis Blanchard.  While here
Hubbard lived in a log house near the south branch on the Rushford Road and
opposite Schnieder’s. 
     A school district was formed on the South Hill early probably as 1814 or 1815
and Jesse Bullock’s taught the first school in the house of Luther Houghton.
     A site for the cemetery at the Wight settlement was obtained in 1824 by using
a knoll on the west end of William Weaver’s land.  The ground was cleared by the
labor of volunteers and the first interred there was the remains of William Wight
buried while the log heaps were still burning.
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     Dr. Cass had achieved no great success as a physician and he was a hard
drinker and not popular.  He sold out and went to buffalo and one Dr. Wells took
his place.
     Thomas Pell, and his wife Lydia, his son Oren and his wife Nancy and two
children, Harriet and Jerome and a younger son of Thomas, Ira Allen Pell
originally Vermonters came here together from Herkimer County and bought out
Dr. Cass.  Thomas Pell has served in the Revolutionary War and had become an
old man dependent on his son Oren who possessed the brains of the Pell family. 
Oren was a man of energy and considerable natural ability.  Besides these and
Mrs. Hiram Dexter and Mrs. Elisha Taylor, Thomas Pell, had two other daughters,
Mrs. James Tubbs, who later came here and Mrs. Wheeler who did not.  Oran
was elected Justice of the Peace and his opening always commanded respect.
    Amos Bates, a middle aged man brought a wife and five children (Rebecca,
Sarah, John, Amos and another daughter.  They obtained a 60 acre farm in the 
north part of Lot 12 and the cemetery just opened across the road took the name
of Bates Cemetery.  Rebecca married Aziel Dudley’s and Sarah, Christopher
Hewitt, the other, Nelson Hewitt.
     Jerusha, wife of Mark Blanchard died leaving two children, Sally and Mark.  It
was a great loss to Mark and the South Hill and he had to send to Vermont for his
sister Judith to care for his household.
     In 1825 Hugh Gillis and his wife Sarah came in from Ontario County bought a
lot of Maxson’s adjoining Levi Smith containing 17 acres and opened a tannery
and shoe shop.  Gillis took a deep interest in public affairs but was conservative
in his views.
     In 1825 or 6 Nathan Bingham and his son-in-law, Dr William A. Stacy came
from Boston, Erie County and settled here.  Dr. Stacy soon bought Benjamin
Schneider’s 60-acre tract.  Stacy had married Bingham’s only daughter Jane.  He
came with the reputation of having taken three courses of medical lectures where
only two were necessary and was thought, “well read”.  His was a strong
character and he was a man of great influence but not an industrious student. 
Before long Stacy bought the most of Allen Spencer’s farm and built on facing the
Rushford Rd. a frame dwelling, barns and a Doctor’s office.
     Timothy Higgins married Elmira Trall and began reading medicine with D.
Stacy.  Russell T. Trall being a student of medicine at the same time.
     Willard Higgins married Jerusha Williams 1825 and built a frame house
adjoining Russell’s but on his own land.  Marilla Williams another daughter of
John married----------Chamberlain and they went to Wyoming County.
     Clark and Justin Bingham, brothers of Joseph, opened farms on the same
road but west of Joseph’s near where Robert Campbell, a cooper settled.  Joseph
Crarey was another land renter of the south hill for ten years.
     Daniel Carter was the fourth Revolutionary soldier who settled here.  He and
his brother Selden located on the Buffalo Road beyond Dayton’s, where Asa and
Cyrus Moore undertook to open a farm.  
      Ralph Phillips started on the North hill and H. Johnson on the East Hill where
also at one time or another Nathaniel Miller, Greshou Rice a, who married
Malvina Willliams, daughter of John, Jesse Hall and Samuel Irons also cleared a
farm.
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     The Erie Canal was completed and opened in 1825 and thereafter
transportation was less difficult.  It shortened the wagon haul from Albany 300
miles.
     Sally, wife of John Williams died leaving a large family besides her two
married daughters.
     David Fisby and Thomas Terry also died the latter leaving two sons who
orphans were taken by Reubin Ellis and Mark Blanchard respectively.  The
Pioneer Osborn also died and the next year (1826) John Williams was taken
away leaving besides his married daughters, Sally, Jerusha, Malinda and Marisly
the following children, Viz(?); Chester W., Seth C., Lucinda, Victoria, Juliet,
Frederick and Cornelius R. practically destitute.  Lucinda Williams eventually
became one of Centerville’s best schoolteachers.
     George Patterson also died in 1826.  Joseph Crowell married Lydia H. Gilman,
Daughter of David.  He improved a farm by the side of his brother.  Mark
Blanchard for his second wife married Cynthia Lyon; daughter of Joel of Hume
and his sister Judith went home to Vermont.  Sarah Wright married Peter
Weaver, brother of William.
     John Crippen undertook to improve 60 acres east of A.  Blanchard’s and north
of Parmeton’s but he failed. 
     John and Chilon Stickle brothers of Morris and John and Luther Bean from
Herkimer County but of Massachusetts stock became added to the Wight
settlement.
   Asa Lewis brought a wife and two children (Asa and Lucy) and located on the
North Hill.  Asa Jr. taught school.  Another settler there was Joseph Fox, also
Riley Northrup.  George Parkiss Jr. married Hannah Pelton of Jefferson County
and Rebecca married D. Emery and the latter moved away.  Polly Maxson
married Samuel Nichols.  Hannah Maxson married Frank Roberts.
   Philino M. Ebenezer Putnam, Nichols bought David Martin’s place and Martin
took another 80-acre tract in Lot 57, the same lot in which Thomas McFarland
and his son-in-law, Elias Moffatt began their improvements.  Eliascid Maxson for
his 2  wife married Harriet Bigelow, daughter of Julius.  Who Catherine Maxsonnd

married the writer cannot say.  Harvey Maxson, the youngest boy left Centerville
when he became of age.
     Cyrus Hatch married Phobe Crowell, opened a farm of 120 acres opposite of
his fathers and Samuel Hatch married and located near Horace Weaver’s.  
     Harry Bullock married_mis_and bought Hamilton’s place.  Hamilton left. 
Charles Bullock married and took the farm next south of Harry’s.
     Sally Tolly became the wife of Ralph Grove of Pike; Willis Tolles, now a saddle
maker married Clarice Dearie of Pike and went there although he owned a farm
near his fathers.
     John Leach Jr married Phoebe____and brought her home.
     The advent of William Freeman was in 1826.  He had been brought up by
James Mann of Victor, Monroe County and was a shoemaker.  He married May
Pitts and became a resident of the village.
     Jeremiah Veazey, father of David originally of Buent Wood, New Hampshire
brought his family (wife Abigail, and children GreenLeaf, Mary Ann, Lewis C and
Elizabeth) here in 1828.  Veazey brought out the Forbes’ who moved away,
perhaps to Fredonia.
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     Ephram Farmer from Herkimer County brother-in-law of Oren Pell began to
improve 100 acres south of Abel Blanchard’s.  He had a wife and two children,
Mary and Nelson.  John Butterfield came in and bought out the Anderson’s. Alvie
Church from Connecticut located on the South Hill.  Captain Church commanded
a company of militia.
     Stephen Taylor moved in and acquired a small farm near Russell Higgins mill. 
Harry Bullock sold out as did Levi Boardman and both went to Rushford.  Loren
Stacy, brother of Dr. Stacy came in mornd (?) taught school and finally bought out
Fassett.
  Seth Allen located on a farm on the N. W. quarter.  Barnes Blanchard, brother of
Benjamin opened a farm in lot 51 and his nephew Riley Chamberlain took one
next west of him.  Thaddeus Elliott came in from Covington and settled near Ezra
Kendall’s, perhaps the farm Fry once occupied. Elliott was living with his second
wife who was a widow when he married her (Mrs. LaSell) with two children,
Walter and Cynthia and they were consequently three sets of children in Elliott’s
family.
     The village schoolhouse was destroyed by fire in 1824.  It had to be replaced
by a frame, which was also used for church purposes.  The first school in the
Wight settlement was taught by Ruth Couch of Pike in a log house on Levi
Wight’s land.  But on the 22  of October 1829 Tirsah Trall niece Thatcher, wife ofnd

Russell Trall, died, her loss was irreplaceable for like Mrs. Daniel Ward, Mrs. Trall
was a woman of influence and power.  Her death marks an era in the history of
Centerville.  Harriet, Laura and Elmira had married before their mother’s death
and Russell Trall was about to graduate from the medical college at Carrolton (?),
Vermont, the nearest one at that time and the same where Dr. Stacy graduated. 
Russell began practice in Bloomfield and finally became an author of repute in his
advocacy of hyro___(?).
     The people who came in 1830 or about that time were: Truman Cole and wife
Phoebe, Mrs. Fassett, John Caffern and wife Caroline whose father Robert
Boggs of Farmersville was a cousin of Hugh Gillis; Hiram Scout (?) and wife.
Dexter Metcalf son of Rufus of Freedom; Amos Pratt and family.  Ira Allen and
family and Joharite Paige, all of whom located on Buffalo Rd. beyond David Ellis.
Allen Simons (?) from Jefferson County, a young man bought the George
Patterson place; George Cadwell settled in the Eagle town line in lot 56 or 64;
Jonas Brown came in and bought out Samuel Maston who located farm on lot 47
and Silas Brown began a farm on the same lot; and so did Abram Van Deusen
who came from Stafford, Genesee County,  Louisa Maston became an excellent
teacher.
      Ezekiel West, brother of Benjamin Weaver’s wife from Otsego County Bought
Solomon Farwells farm.  West had wife and five children (Levi, Philo, Prudence,
Anna, Lorida) Solomon Farwell eventually moved to Illinois.  
     It is supposed that Samuel Anderus located his farm on lot 15 about this time.
     But to the village the Locks came.  William Lock a wagon maker was the fifth
and last of the Revolutionary soldiers who located in Centerville, with his wife,
three sons, (James, Henry, William) and two daughters (Emily and another). 
They occupied the Frank Parmenter place about a year when they came to the
village and built a small frame house on the Main Street.  Jones and Henry built a
shop and made wagons using also the blacksmith shop built by “Captain”  (or
Board).
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     Delanson Pratt from Rigas, Monor County obtained a farm near Moultrop’s
and near him Cornell and Lane probably.  
     Chester and Kimball, cousins of the Blanchard’s, Mrs. Neff a widow and her
two sons, John and David, all came together from Schenectady county (1830). 
John Neff and Chester Kimball were cabinetmakers.  The former opened a shop
at the village, the latter at Higgins Mill. Carter K was a painter.
     Dudley C. Bryan located in the village and erected a frame building on a lot
bought of Trall opposite Smith’s store but he did not finish it.
    Isaac Terry, younger brother of William came in and also the family of Thomas
Thing who bought out Bond south of Mark Blanchard’s.  The Things were bright
and interesting people.
      Samuel Crowell married Betty Wight daughter of William (dec?) who died and
he married her sister Lucy.  He located in the Wight settlement.  David Crowell 
married and took a farm over by Joseph Bingham’s.  Edward Crowell married-----
Feldt, probably a sister of Nathan.  He remained on the homestead.  Thomas
Crowell also married as settled on South Hill.
     Calvin Gilman married----Thompson of Mt. Morris and took up land east of his
Uncle Noah’s.  His brother David, Charles and Lewis also married and improved
farms in that vicinity.  Luther married later and Samuel and Russell Gilman did
the same.
     The store now changed hands for Smith sold out to Hale and Cook of
Canandaigua.  Cook only came here.  Sparrow Smith died in Pike in 1854 and his
wife in Scranton, PA age 91.
     David Searl and family moved to Rushford.  David Jr married a McCall.  Daniel
became a tanner and shoemaker in Rushford.  He married Cynthia Lasell.  Judith
Searl became insane.  David Searl Sr. died in 1860.
     Thomas Ward was buried in 1830 and so was Levi Wight.  Morris Stickle, his
son-in-law succeeding his farm.
     Noah Terry also passed away leaving a wife and four small children (Calvin,
Ira, William B and Jonathan W.) The wife of Joseph Crowell also died leaving a
son George.
     Joseph Cudworth, wife and three sons (James, John W and William) following
their daughter Abigail, wife of William Wight came from Montgomery County in
1831 and located in the Wight Settlement.
     Joseph Chamberlain, brother of Riley came from Vermont and purchased the
land Riley had acquired, the latter purchasing the farm next west and beyond him
William Franklin began a clearing.
     John Hill (no relation to basket maker) an Englishman came from Perry and
bought a whole section lot 49.  John and Rachel Hill brought here nine children
(William, John Jr, Wealthy-, Samuel Rachel, Mary, Harden, Edward, and Henry). 
Rachel Hill possessed great force of character and all of them were smart people. 
Henry taught the Woodward’s how to make brick.  Louis Blanchard and Mr.
Woodward disagreed and Lewis opened a second yard on Maxson’s land.
      Loren Stacy married a Miss Fassett and Barnes Blanchard went back to
Vermont and married Rosina Cleasby.
     During the year 1831 Mary Ann Veazey having been (salivated during a case
of simple) fever and the cause a profound sensation.
     The death of Mrs. Osborn, widow of the pioneer also occurred.
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      Flave Osborn married Arminda Powell of Rushford and located in
Farmersville, then in Stafford, Genesee County.  Charles Osborn married Louise
Kendall and acquired a farm on the Blanchard-Kendall Road, lot 27.  Fayette
Osborn married Marina Potter.  He left them and John the youngest articled 40
acres opposite Charles but never paid for it.
     Porter Hanks and Michael D. Higgins who had been a clerk for Mr. Hale at
Canandaigua came here and bought a lot of Boardman and opened a general
store in opposition to Hale and Cook.
     Other accessions were William Lamberson, wife Phoebe and six children
(Sophrinia, Philena, James, Adelia, Minerva and Elizabeth.)  Orisa and possible
Elizabeth was born here. Knowlton bought the William Cole place.
     Levi Bishop, brother in law of Higgins and a blacksmith from Vermont bought
out Dudley Griffith’s property.  Griffith remained here a few years and then left.
     Mr. Hale sent out from Canandaigua a young laborer named Jacob Van Brunt
and pretty soon the whole family, his parents, Nicholas and wife, Isaac, who was
married, David, William, Alanson, Sally and Lydia also came in.
    
      Enoch, James and Christopher Tubbs, brothers came from Schroon, Essex
county.  Enoch settled in the Buffalo Rd. by the side of Paige.  He had three
children (Nornum, Amanda, Reubin).  James Tubbs had married Ruby (or Roby)
Pell, daughter of Thomas, deceased.  He bought Louis Huff’s place on the top of
Hamilton Hill.  His children were Elihu, Betsy, Jeremiah, Mary, James, Matilda,
Nancy, Orrin, Cordelia, and Lyman.  But Christopher, though he had a large
family and was physically able, lacked enterprise and never attempted to
obtain_______, but lived by days work. Richard Tisher, an Englishman and
harness maker, tried to improve a farm near Ephraim Farmers.
     George Parkis Sr. and his wife died about this time and their farm to Wright,
George and Rebecca.
     On the death of Terry, William Terry, was appointed administrator of his estate
and he married the widow of Terry; but he built a one story house near his 
sawmill where they lived.  At one time Terry built a second sawmill there adding a
run of stone for grinding corn but he never did much grinding.
     Allen Pell who had this far lived with his brother Oren married Mary Farmer
and Bought 60 acres in the “Hemlock region”.
     The anti-mason agitation began in 1826 and since 1828; political parties in
western NY have been divided into Masons and anti-Masons.  The election of
1832 was a hot contest.  Jesse Bullock Sr. ran for sheriff on the anti-mason ticket
and was elected.  Bullock therefore moved to Angelica.
     Allen Spencer sold out and moved to Caneadea.  He sold 30 acres, his house
and orchard to a stranger, the Dr. Cass tract to another and the remainder to Dr.
Stacy as previously mentioned.  Chanucy Wray a teamster then occupied the
thirty acres.
     Hulda Lamberson, a young lady died as Mary Anee Veazey had under Stacy’s
treatment by being salivated which caused a great sensation.  Acquired the John
Crippen farm (60 acres) and on the section line road running west from that David
Childs and his son-in-law Nathaniel Eastman and son began on a new farm
beyond Riley Chamberlains.
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     David Baker came in from Freedom and bought the Frank Parmeter place
where he and his wife lived four years.  Parmeter took up a farm west of Sam
Nichols.
     David Gelatt sold his farm to _____Pelton who came from Jefferson County at
this time with their two grown children, Hannah, Samuel, the former of whom
married George Parkis Jr.
      Julius Bigelow had a large family and his girls worked for he was not much of
a farmer.  At one time he undertook to operate a distillery and he never got a long
well.  Clark Hopkins died in 1833 after having built a frame house leaving a widow
and ten children.  The wife of David Ellis also died leaving four children (Andrew,
Sarah, Clark and Elna). Subsequently David Ellis married her sister, Polly
Woodward.
     Thomas Clute came from Moscow and lived on the South Hill.  Having sold out
to Dr. Stacy, Benjamin Schneider went to East Pike and it is supposed that his 
son in law Benjamin Sturgis left here at the same time.  Dr. Stacy also acquired
tein--- (?) tract of land up the South Branch beyond Plumb’s.  But Hanks and
Higgins sold theirs to Charles Bullock (1834) and bought the Hiram Dexter place. 
After a year or two they dissolved partnership, Hanks retaining the Dexter farm,
Higgins buying one further north.   
     In 1834 also, the Presbyterians built a church opposite the schoolhouse on
Reubin Ellis’ land.   They had about 30 members at that time, but Daniel Veazey,
Lewis Blanchard, Barnes Blanchard, Joseph Chamberlain and some important
new arrivals soon joined.
     Hiram Dexter, Elisha Taylor and Timothy Fox took their families from the North
Hill to the west, the first two to Knox Co, Ohio and the last to Elkhart, Indiana.
     George Wheeler closed up his shop and sold to John Neff and moved to
Sandusky but three years later went LaGrange, Indiana.  In 1862 he moved to
Arkansas and died there in 1865.  His widow came back to Lafayette, Indiana and
was living there in 1888 being over 88 years old.  John Neff had married a girl of
town before he bought out Wheeler.
     The arrival of William Babcock, son-in-law of William Buren to the Wight
settlement was probably in 1834 and most likely Milo Allen came in then and
began the farm north of Benjamin Weaver.
     Ebenezer Dayton married Emily, daughter of Thomas West.  They occupied
Justice’s farm in the valley a mile west of the center.
      Ralph Phelps located on the road leading west from Warner’s.  Asa Lewis,
who had taught school, married Mary Phillips.
     Chester Williams and his brother Seth married and rented land.  The latter
married Thanzee Lyon, another daughter of Joel of Hume.  Both had taught
school.  Lucinda William has now become one of the most popular teachers of
this vicinity equal to Louisa Maston and Lurancy Swift of Rushford.
     In January 1835 the house of Hiram Swift was destroyed by fire; Orrin Keeler
came in from Jefferson County, Doolittle began grinding corn and Russell Trall
having built a dwelling house above the schoolhouse and rented his tavern,
retired.  Marvin Trall began reading law in Middlebury and continued at Pike.  
Selden hired out to Hale and Cook.  At one time Daniel Veazey kept Trall’s
tavern.  It was in 1835 also that David Baxter a bachelor began to build a sawmill
on Ephram Farmers land; that John Osborn and Harris Gilbert came from
Rushford and opened a blacksmith shop; and were the next year succeeded by J.
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Ingersol; that William and Aaron Patten and Robert Vallance, a Scotchman
located in the NW quadrant and Lewis Brown in the Wight settlement.
     Rufus Clark Kendall married Roxana Bingham of Rushford and bought land
opposite his fathers.  Clark Kendall fast becoming prominent.  Samuel Pelton
married Tomsa Warner, daughter of Strong Warner.  Elihu Tubbs married Betsy--
--. Carter Kimball married Marthy Hill, Clarissa Van Buren married Orson Bean,
then of Hume; Benjamin Wight married Jerusha Lyon, another daughter of Joel,
Aurilla Tolles married Lucius Pike of Pavillion and probably Miss Couch became
the wife of John Osgood the same year.
    Levi Latham, his wife and son Whitford C. joined his son-in-law M.D. Higgins
who had married Patti Latham and they occupied together.  Timothy Higgins 
bought out Charles Bullock’s store and Charles, the last of the Bullock’s moved to
Belfast. 
     Cynthia, the second wife of Mark Blanchard, died leaving three boys (Joel,
Charley, James) and Joseph Maxson Sr. and Thomas Thing also died; but the
moist distressing event of the year was the taking off of Warren Estabrook at Ira 
Bakers in Freedom at the hands of John Delong.  Delong late one cold night
struck Estabrook on the head with a sled stake causing his death in two weeks. 
Delong was arrested, convicted of manslaughter and sent to the penitentiary for
seven years.
     The arrivals in 1836 were E. M. Hopkins, brother in law to Stacy, Harvey 
Blodgett, another brother in law; RO Billings a nephew of the Higgins’s, Jeremiah
Masters (?) a farmer from Herkimer County. Hiriam West and Hiriam Nichols who
with their families located on the creek, east of Cyrus hatch’s place, which E. M.
Hopkins now bought, and Hubbard Carter and Leander form Jefferson County,
young and single men who located near Doolittle’s.
   Cyrus Hatch then bought David Martin’s place.  Charles Hatch married Amelia
Allen, daughter of Seth.  Foster Preston married ---------Lock; Emily Lock married
–Trusdale and went to Ohio.  Henry Lock married Minerva Knowlton and he and
James built a new house on the main street opposite Veazey’s.  Chancy Baker
sold his farm to Solomon Williams and bought Sylvester Spencer’s first farm,
Spencer, moving to Caneadea.  Solomon Williams, a native of Vermont, came
from St. Lawrence County bringing his wife Aurelia and four children (Leonard,
Angeline, Martin, Franklin).
     The Sangers all went to Breton, Indiana.  Lucas Sanger had married Louisa
Mastin the accomplished school teacher and soon after leaving her Arcus
married Lydia Wheeler, sister of Deborah Blanchard.
     And David sold his little place to Cyrus Kyes, ie they exchanged farms.  Kyes
was a keen pettifogger and was well known here.  He was soon elected justice of
the peace.  Esquire Pell now had a rival.  The two men belonged to the same
political party but were otherwise very different.
     Mrs. Thing moved to Rushford and William Humphrey it is supposed west.
Joseph Kellogg purchased the Thing place.  Benjamin Farmer left the North Hill
and Foster Preston went to Pontiac, Michigan.
    In 1836 also Charlotte Tolles married Frederick White of Pike and they located
at Spring Valley, Indiana.  Catherine Joyce, step-daughter of Elihu Cole married
Joseph Jenks, the fiddler from Providence, RI.
     But Elmira, the wife of Timothy Higgins died leaving two children (Oliver T and
Helen). Sophrona Trall was re------to keep for Timothy Higgins.
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     Jesse Hadley also died.
     Lyman Lovell from Vermont opened a “select” school in 1826 and he
continued it this year 1807 (1837) using Maxson’s building.
     The Metcalf’s (Rufus and Gregory) of Freedom were Scotch.  Dexter son of
Rufus is here; and another son Goss came in 1836 on 2—acres opened a farm on
the Buffalo Rd. east of Dexter on the south side and Goss obtained land on the
north side of the road.  Also Abel G., another brother came and bought out Dexter 
who went west?  (Abel was a carpenter) and Gregory, their uncle came in 1827
and bought out Goss who also moved away.  Rufus Metcalf came later.
     Abram Cross, son of George who married Mary Ann Lyon, daughter of Joel of
Hume opened a cabinet shop near Terry’s mill.
     Edward Crowell, Esra Dayton and Adam Pitts died in 1837.  Also Vistoria, wife
of Chester Kimball and Mariah Parkis, daughter of Wight.
     Renting his farm Riley Chamberlain went to Illinois to see the country. 
Thomas Clute moved back to Monroe, Ebenezer Putnam pulled out for Michigan
and Orrin Keeler took his place.  Charles Osborn sold and went to New Hudson;
and Daniel and Selden Carter left the Buffalo Rd. on west perhaps.
     Ebenezer Dayton moved to Wisconsin.  William and John Hill opened farms
by their father in lot 49.
     The panic of 1837 struck the country hard, besides the season was wet and
cold.  Higgins and Trall closed out their store without----and Hale and Cook did
the same a little later.  Joseph Mo---shut down his fulling mill and business was at
a standstill.
     Lewis C. Veazey married Sarah Ann daughter of Strong Warner.  Aziel Dudley
married Rebecca Bates; Sarah Bates married Christopher Hewitt and her sister
married Nelson Hewitt.  These last went to Caneadea.
     In 1838 the house of Benjamin Blanchard with its contents was destroyed by
fire in the absence of the family.  Russell Higgins has built a new house, a store
and set R. O. Billings up in trade.
     The Presbyterian pulpit has now been filled by the Reverend Silas Hubbard. 
The Reverend Horatio Waldo, the Reverend Homer Golphin, the Reverend John
T. Boldson, the Reverend Lemuel Hall and the Reverend Pheneas Smith; and in
1838 the Reverend Lemuel Rogers became its seventh “stated supply”. He was
useful and popular.
     But in the spring Thomas West, Richard Fisher, Samuel Nichols and David
Martin left.  Justice Dayton now a cattle buyer succeeded west.  Laura West had
married Dr. Stacy who taught school and real (?) medicine here with his brother.
      Rachel West had married ---------Allen and moved away and Ada was then
betrothed to Stephen Palmer.  Edmund and William remained here and Alvin
went with his parents to PA.  Fisher went to Wisconsin.  Nichols to Pennsylvania.
and Martin to Castile.  Besides the above Samuel Martin left but his destination is
not known to the writer.  Rudolph Fox said to be the hardest drinker of the place
also went west. And Captain Alvin Church went to Ohio.
     At this period five of the younger Gilman’s, Calvin Gilman sold to his father-n-
law John G Thompson and moved to Rushford.  Thompson came from Mt.
Morris.  Three of his daughters had married.  There were still with him six children
(Helen, John A, Allen, Amos M., Olivia and Eliza). It is thought that David Gilman
sold to James Ballard from Montgomery County.  With Ballard, his son-in-law
Charles Whaley come and occupied one of the Gilman farms.  Charles Gilman
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moved to New Hudson and later to Rushford.  Lewis also moved away.  Clark
Kendall, it is thought, bought part of Russell Gilman’s land.      
     The northwest quarter is settled up.  Robert Dow, D. Graves, Putnam Crane
are among these who locate there which location for a long time was called “Lost
Nation”. Little can be said now of the early settlers in that region and the same
want of details exists as to many in the northeast quarter.
     Polly, wife of Perkins B. Woodward, died it is thought in 1838.  When a Mrs.
Stephens from the Genesee County came to oversee the house affairs she had a
-----------.
     Timothy Higgins married Sophrona Trall, sister of his first wife.  Stephen
Palmer married Ada West; Nelson Farmer married Aleda Vrooman of Freedom;
William Lock married Philena Knowlton, Arvil Tolles for---------.
    Joseph Maxson some years ago bought the Bryan property and the building
has never been finished.  His other buildings are paying interest.  He is therefore
thinking strongly of breaking up and going to Wisconsin, Indeed is spending
some time there.  Jesse Maxson moved to Hudson, Michigan.
     Joel Nye bought the Jesse Maxson place. His wife was a cultured woman and
they had three bright boys (Alonzo, Davis, Dwight.)
    William McCray, his wife and two children, Eunice and Conley came in and
rented Dr. Stacy’s farm.  Stacy and E. M. Hopkins were among the first to engage
in making cheese for market.
     Elijah Tolles married Adelia Hollenback.  John Hotchkiss married Miranda
King whose father John King was a shiftless carpenter.  Hannah Pitts married
Stephen Slocum, Edmund Hopkins, Deborah, wife of Levi Latham, Rhoda, wife of
Ralph Phillips, Richard Heath of the South Hill, Hannah Parkis nee Pelton and
Mark Blanchard died in 1839.
     In 1840 James and Henry Lock, their mother having died it is thought sold out
and went to Wisconsin. Wilson, a shoemaker succeeded them.  Loren Stacy also
went then having sold.  Dea. Wood----? taking his sister Betsy, the invalid and
she married Samuel Hatch, his third wife.  William Blanchard went and located in
Wisconsin.  Levi Bishop sold to Stephen Taylor and left for Pennsylvania.    Louis
Bryan sold out to Orsen Bean and left.  Ziel Wight moved to Chautauqua county.  

McFarland and Moffatt left for Wisconsin.  Also Samuel Baker, son of Gideon of
Freedom.  But the worst of all was the Reverend Leonard (Lemuel) Rogers who 
was well liked and Daniel Veazey and family went to Wisconsin, the latter “as an
experiment”. 
     R. O. Billings married Amelia Maxson, Perkins B. Woodward Jr. married
Margaret Stephens of _and Mrs. Stephens and son took a farm west of Dows. 
Lorilla Baker married Hiram Sawyer of Freedom and went to Wisconsin and
Edward Warner, the next year married Cornelia Lamberson, Peter Cole married
Sarah, daughter of David Ellis; Seth Pitts married Hannah Cole.  He was a
blacksmith and built a shop; Myron Tolles married Elizabeth Hollenback. Alanson
Van Brunt married Eunice Hartford, Mary Hill married Joseph Springer.
     Elihu Cole moved into the Levi Smith house.
     Dr. John Stacy left for Wisconsin in 1841.  Joshua Caswell for Ohio having
sold to Lanson Lamberson, nephew of William and his brother.  Jonathan sold out
and went there too.  Jonas Brown moved to Pennsylvania.  Enoch Tubbs to
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Wisconsin and from the B R Amery Pratt, Joharite  (?) Paige and Cyrus Moore
departed for the west, while Asa Moore moved over to the Balsam swamp.
     Jonathan Nye brother of Joel came in from Hume and kept store, his father
assisting and Dr. Stewart from Farmersville opened a practice here.
     Chester Wood married Caroline Fox; Luther Gillman married Sarah Banister;
Riley Chamberlain returned from Illinois and Iowa and married Sarah Mason of
West Bloomfield.
     Oris Maxson married Eunice McCray whose father was their renting Maxson’s
farm.  Olive Plumb married Rockwell Doty. Leander Hubbard married Alida Allen
daughter of Seth.  Leonard Williams, son of Solomon married Sarpeta Ely of
Rushford and went to Farmersville, Milene(?) Burlingame married Prudence
West, daughter of Ezekiel and rented farms in Rushford and here.
     Abigail, wife of Jeremiah Veasey, Amy wife of Luther Steinfine, Jacob Potter of
the south hill who left a large family, Clark Bingham, Julia Blanchard daughter of 

Benjamin died in 1841 and besides them David Wight and Martin Hopkins, son of
Ezra.
      Ira Allen left the Buffalo Road, probably for Ohio (1842).  Frank Parmeter sold
out and went to Wisconsin.  Chester Williams moved to Cattaraugus County. 
John Neff leaving his mother and David here, moved to Wisconsin.  Willard
Doolittle did the same.  Chaucy Wray moved to Cattaraugus County and probably
William Cudworth who sold his farm to Wiliam Cromwell sought the west.
     After settle (?) five four (?) the Tollesons left.  Samuel L sold to Benjamin
Town.  And his sons Samuel and Willis went together but they scattered.  David
Ellis went to Wisconsin.  Parkis gave up keeping tavern (1842) and went back to
his own house and farm business. Packard Bruce returned to Centerville and
occupied the David Searl farm.  Rufus Metcalf came from Freedom and became
a neighbor of Gugarty(?) Jonas Irish also came from Freedom to the Buffalo Rd
in 1842.  Also Lydia Delano who formally was the 3  wife of Mark Blanchard diedrd

and the four sets of children then were scattered.  Lucille Hopkins also died and
Mary the wife of William Treman passed away.
     James Cole married Tirzah Blanchard, daughter of Abel in 1842.  Riley
Chamberlain left permanently for Illinois in the fall having sold his farm to John
Roberts, a Welshman.
      In 1842 a Methodist church was organized with thirteen members viz; Salmon
Wheat, Charles Hatch, William Lamberson, Solomon Williams, Packard Bruce,
and their wives and one other whose name is not recalled.
     The Baptist never had an organized church here although Elder Kendall often
preached and at one time they hired a preacher Elder Lewis.
     The Universalists were always numerous and influential but their church was
of the Congregationalists kind and they succeeded in having service pretty
regularly in Lewis Payne, Sharpe, Lewis and others preached to them in the
village school house, they never built a church here.
     There were also several men who might be called Free thinkers and the 

Mormon craze has swept along here since 1837 but has subsided now with the
taking off of__________ and Lymas Wight.
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          After making several trips with his son Arthur to Wisconsin and spending
several summers there, Joseph Maxson finally left Centerville.  He has not sold
out and therefore left Orren in charge of the tavern and McCray in charge of the
farm.  The place Joseph Maxson had filled was a large one and he left Centerville
just as the pioneer era passed away and dairy farming was being introduced. 
Joseph died within a year. Mrs. Maxson died in 1846 and Joseph married again
but he died in 1863.  Austin Maxson located in Michigan.  
     Frank Roberts went with Maxson and the same spring Allen Pell moved to
Wisconsin.  Hiram Nichols took his wife, six children to Cattaraugus County. 
James taught school and Doctor Sarah married Joseph Baker.
     Arvid Tolles sold his farm to _______.  Edward Crowell sold the Crowell
homestead to Russell Higgins; David Childs sold his farm to his brother-in-law,
Robinson and Nathaniel Eastman sold his to Will Owns.  They went to Clarksville,
Cattaraugus County.  Robinson’s son Roland lost his first wife and then married
Zilpha Coffe(?) daughter of John.  Buskirk a neighbor of Childs also sold out and
left Centerville.  Seth C. Williams moved to Wisconsin.  He died in 1894.  William
Lock the blacksmith also immigrated to Wisconsin.  Tullor the tailor moved to
Rushford and there were other removals probably.
     John Slocum brother of Stephen moved (1843), a gardener (?).
     The Joseph Morse family broke up about this time.
     Cyrus Hatch died in 1843 leaving a wife and four children.  And Stephen Town
died the same year.
        Probably the most glorious period of Centerville history was caused by the
establishment of Earles’ school which lasted from the fall of 1843 to the fall of
1845.  Jonathan W.  Earle was a graduate of Vermont University, a large athletic
man and a teacher by profession.  In fact he belonged to a race of teachers and
he was one of the best instructors of the age.   His scholars couldn’t help but
learn under him but he was not a great man.  This school wrought a completed 

reevaluation in educational matters in this part of the country and it turned out a
surplus of teachers.
      The Methodist built a church near Maxson’s store in 1844.  Elder Hoodless(?)
their minister.  Martin Williams married Mariette Earle a twin sister of the
professor then attending school.  West to Wisconsin and a little later to Dakota, a
region then very far away. George Weaver sold out and went with Myrem and
Elijah Tolles located in Rochester County Wisconsin. And Herman Hatch having
lost his wife and became deaf and decrepit went back to his daughter’s in New
Jersey.  Jonathan Nye and his father moved back to Hume and Jeremiah and
James Tubbs sons of James opened a furniture business in Rushford.  Jeremiah
then married a Mrs. Leon (?) daughter of Charles Osburn. And James married
Sally Farwell of Rushford.  S. W. Carpenter succeeded Nye in the store.
     Dr. Nathaniel Haskins came in about this time.  He had married J. G.
Thompson’s daughter. Partridge, Fowler and Draper(?) came into the mill district
it is thought about this time.  And E. Matthews came to the Wight settlement. 
Samuel Wilder succeeded to one of the Gilman’s farms; Issac and Levi Chase
came in and rented farms and Philo Hooly and wife to live with their daughter-in-
law Slone(?) Williams.
     Little has been said about “Lost Nations”. Some of the vacated places are
being filled with Welshmen.  
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     Julia Parkis married a Belfast man and Mag(?) wife of P. B. Woodward Jr.
passed to the spirit world in 1844.  The same year Tomsee(?) Pelton wife of 
Samuel, Mrs. Rachel Hill and Benjamin Town died.  Orrin Maxson and William
McCray went to Wisconsin in 1845.  And the Maxson property was soon sold;
Stephen Slocum went to Illinois and Hiram West to Ohio.  Almareth Parkis
married Ezra Blake (1845) James Knowlton married Clarinda Wheat. Malvinia
Blanchard daughter of Able married B. G. Cogavin of Freedom.  S. G. Blanchard
married Sarah Smith daughter of the merchant Smith and took her to his home. 
Chester Kimball married Elizabeth Veazey and moved to the village.  Ann Torry 

married a former school mate-Mesier, Harriet Torry married Orville Mann whose
father bought out William Treeman.
     Isaiah Woodbury had purchased the McFarland place and in –in-? Almore K.
Benjamin came from Rushford and bought the Jesse Bullock farm.
     John Hill died a year after his wife Rachel leaving the younger boys (Harder,
Edward, Henry); Mrs. Burlingame also died the same year.  These were their two
grown up daughters Mary and Maria and two sons Zenus(?) and Orpheus at
home.  Abigail, relative of Edward Crowell also passed away. And so did Aleus
Plumb and Alice Baker who seemed to be a part of Centerville.
     The Academy being closed Joel Nye left. Alonzo Nye went to LA, read
medicine and died in New Orleans after a few years.  Daniel became a physician
and Dwight a lawyer.
     In the fall of 1845 Billings came back from Friendship, bought Maxson’s
unfinished building and turned it into a tavern.  Dr. Stacy lost a barn by fire.
Billings sold this tavern to John Butterfield and again into trade here.
     In 1836 Butterfield sold the tavern to H. B. Denio of Hume, a good landlord
who kept a temperance home.
     Nathan Feldt left the Wight settlement for a place farther west and Elihu
Tubbs, Jacob Nichols, Issac Chase and Christopher all took their families to
Wisconsin.  Ephraim Farmer bought Jake Nichols land.
     Dr. Stewart, the gentlemanly scholarly and physician moved back to
Farmersville.  He was a relative of Crary’s, once resident of south hill.
     Jeremiah Lamberson married Phoebe Howard 1846.  John O Thompson
married Jane Wheat, P. B. Woodward Jr. married Susan Warner, Sally Blanchard
married Benjamin Olin of Pike. Clarissa Blanchard married Allen Houghton of
Caneadea; Alvinia Parkis married Alva Alter of Illinois, brother of Mrs. 
Lucy Kyes, Evelina Cole married Charles Farwell of Rushford, James Ballard
married?
     Dr. Ware located in the village in 1846.  Hanover Bradley mother in law of 

Lewis Blanchard came and rented of the Woodward’s, the Loren Stacy farm.
         After a long illness Harriet Pell died of consumption.  Sarah, wife of Oramel
Osborn and Clarissa Wight were also called hence.  And this is the year that Mrs.
Maxson in Wisconsin and two of her brothers in New Orleans died. 
     But we are not surprised that Elder Kendall and Russell Trall reached the end
of life for they are old and worn out.
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     Harvey Skiff of Hume a graduate of Amherst taught a select school in the fall
of 1846.  David and Devilla Baker sons of Chancy, volunteered in the Mexican
War.
     In June 1847 Lewis Blanchard died.  Oscar who of age and gone to
Pennsylvania was recalled.  Selena Town and Lucy Baker wife of David were
buried in the village cemetery and the last thing that bound Centerville to the
Revolutionary War was severed when “General” Pell expired in 1847.
    Jerome Pell married Mary Gould, Jonathan Crouch married Harriett Whitaker
of Eagle; Levi Chase married Amanda Keeler; Electa Allen married Oscar Hanks,
half brother of Porter.  John Tullar returned here.  And S. W. Carpenter sold his
store to Gideon H. Jenkins of Warsaw.  Orrin T. Higgins opened a store in
Rushford.
     Several young people attended the Academy in Springville in 1847 to 8 then
taught by Professor Earle.  
     Silas Palmer visited Centerville and Reverend J. C. Nobles commenced
preaching in the Methodist church.  Charles Bond, Richard Fisher’s protégé
married Sarah Allen, daughter of Seth.  Julius Dayton moved to Wisconsin.  He
lived to be ninety years old.  John Butterfield and wife separated and he went to
town.
     David Baxter abandoned his sawmill and went to Ellicottville.  Nathaniel Freem
as last left the Hemlock region and got his family to Wisconsin.  Hiram Sweet also
sold out and left.  Roswell Doty goes to Rushford.  Nornel (?)
Williams, brick master, who married Adelia Baker goes to Ellicottville and Alouve 

Lamberson the inveterate litigant sold out moved it is thought to Wisconsin. 
Uncle “Joe” Spencer and his wife had been taken to Michigan by Ezra Dayton 
and Allen Spencer but on account of sickness Dayton moved them to Wisconsin
and Allen returned to Caneadea.  The old folks were brought here because their
joint support could not be agreed upon and they could not be separated.  But the
experiment failed for they were too old, nearly ninety and they soon died.
     Russell Burlingame married Ruth Irish in 1848; Jeremiah Palmer son of
William married Adeline Cole, daughter of Elihu.  Mark Blanchard married Sarah
Wilcox of Rushford.  Harrison Elliott married Lucelise(?) Reusbe of Hume. 
Cynthia Lasell married Daniel Searl of Rushford.  About this time, while Walter
Lasell married Hannah Farwell of Rushford, Albert D. Elliott went to Michigan but
returned.  William West son of Thomas married Laura Ann Gould, Joseph
married Sarah Nichols, and Whitford C. Latham married Sally Butterfield.
     During the year 1845 Nancy, wife of Oren Pell Prudence, wife of Benjamin
Weaver, Adelphia Earle and Polly wife of Seth Allen, Harry Van Name and
Phoebe, wife of Cyrus Hatch passed away.
     During the summer Dr. Higgins was taken sick.
     Early in 1849 sold the tavern to Charles Leonard from Perry.  Dr. Parker
moved to Franklinville.  Charles Hatch sold out and moved to Arcade. He died in
Illinois at the age of ninety.  Luther Stephens sold out and moved to Illinois.  L. E.
Higgins made a trip to Illinois and Wisconsin and on his return was taken sick at
Columbus, Ohio.
     Eliza Warner married Frank Van Dusen of Pike and went there.  Sarah Fox
daughter of Josiah married Joseph Jenks, the fiddler of Rushford.  And after ten
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or eleven years courtship Samuel Blodgett married Minerva C. Stacy.  David
Baker was buried here by the side of his wife in 1849.  Also the remains of John
Hill the basket maker.  Sidney Deville, the Mexican soldier was drowned in
Freedom.  Amanda Crin(?), a young lady, Richard Howell,  Maise(?) the wife of
William Martin and old Mr. Dean were also numbered with the dead.  David
Baker, son of Chancy went to Iowa.
 
      In 1849 and 50 several young men went to Lima to school.  Harry (or Henry)
taught the valley school. Thomas Stacy located in Iowa.
      Mary Taylor married George Baldwin of Hume.  William Taylor had previously
married. Harriet Lamberson married Asa Heald of Rushford, Samuel Blanchard
moved to Pike in 1850, Mark Blanchard bought out his half brothers and moved
on the  Mark Blanchard homestead.
     Robert Dow was killed by the fall of a tree; and in September Asy(?) Pell after
a two weeks illness died at 55.  Mary Burlingame, Jane the wife of Nathan
Bingham, Esther Town, Nelson Hewitt, Benjamin Weaver, Sally Olin of Pike and
the sage Mr. Thompson passed to the spirit world.  The only unusual we can note
that year was Abram Dean on the Eagle line road who had been very poor.
     But Oscar Blanchard located in Wisconsin.
     In 1851 Joseph Maxson and Jeremiah Dayton and wife visited Centerville. 
William West moved to Wisconsin.  Erwin S. Weaver son of William to Rushford;
David Skiff leaving his mother alone wondered it was said off to Canada.  John
Coffern sold out and moved to Pennsylvania.  Hanever  Bradley moved to
Missouri where he died in 1874, his wife in 1900.  Levi Benjamin and wife
Deborah (finely Mrs. Ezra Kendall) moved to Rushford and Charley Osborn came
back and took the Ezra Kendall place.  The Ailers or Taders has again left for
Rushford and Lewis James another tailor has come in.  Nonice(?) Green went
away no one knows where.
     Ingesol, the blacksmith moved away.  M.D. Higgins moved into the village
having quit farming and handled his capital.  Green had moved into his new
house opposite Z. Spencer’s and Higgins occupied the one he left.
     Benjamin Van Name married Laura Pell, Sarah Matthews married---Runyan of
Pike.  Omir T. Higgins of Rushford married Lucia Hapgood.  Emily Blanchard
daughter of Benjamin married I. A. White of Rushford.  Thomas Stacy came back
and married Eliza Wheat.  Myron Stickle married Malinda Lyon.  Sarah Osborn
married Roswell Williams, Sophronia Blanchard daughter of Abel married Walter
Cole of Genesee County.

The original writing was done in pencil and has faded during the years.

Town Historian Lois Fiegel copied the original in pen, sometimes unable to read
what Mr. Blanchard wrote.

Dorothy E. Campbell typewrote this copy and indexed all the names.


